
WirU THE JAPANESE ARMY. was It practical to" see 'more ' than
that section of the flghting directly
below the outpost) trenches which

slan firing Is almost nil by volleys with
quite mechanical regularity. Kveu In
the use of artillery, they follow a plan COTTON MILL MACHINERY.- '
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along a ridge between two hills andijV'r Vaeeaaerva' better Flraaa the Frail
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four Russian guns saluted the Japan-
ese for an hour as a regiment of the
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tne Russian front. The manner of It
was "One! Two! Three! Four!" again.
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fought, and the road winds down to-

ward the left ' through a v gradually
widening valley with fields of beans
and corn on both sides and hills cover-
ed with young trees and thick bushes
Down at the endof the vaiey gleams
a white pagoda, where General 8a ku-

rort, according sto his report, witnessed
the engagement of the Fourth and was
filled with admiration for the valor of
his men, and where he was probably
a spectator of their, second, and more
disastrous repulse. The v advancing
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hush walling for his game, and when
they see It. thev bluxe away. "Hoer tac-
tics," their officers explain.
"For the RusKlniiH It Is as thou it h the

Uoer war had never been" an Enalish

on the I7tn or July may have the pro
portions merely of an outpost eiitritre Japanese skirmish line was half a mile I- - xwr

unit in the work. General Ktimki whom-'
, ... went. But It s into Rlronir llaht below the trenches steadily pusning

the Russians back. The tire of the of fli cr exclaimed, while n atchlnn- - the headquarters were two hooi
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' r hostilities and It exnlaliia. the con soldier has not the head to k trusted

to one ammunition of his own free
the enemy began to retreat, m in.sts
had and the sun was shining

chief of staff. CJeneral Fujil. mid I'lln. e
Kunl. sitting on the bank of a tiny
mountain brook placidly fishing r,,rhotly. The tiproar of Japanese rifles

tlnuous-an- unvarying sucxas on land
of the Yankees of the Kaal agalnat
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will. Is the genenil explanation. More Twisters and Spooler 4was like the popping or. nunarons oi over it Is the upinlon of all who have minnows.
Europe. Why the Russian should
have abandoned the best defen-
sive position between the Yalu and

seen the two In Imttie Ihnt the Ru-slan- a

are much poorer mniks-nci- i thin:
the JapaneF-e- although the latter are
not rale.l as high certain other ar- -

Mwm
corks, while v the Russian; volleys
crackled viciously and arter each vol-

ley came a erashlns of tree tops as
though a,' gigantic ax-cu- t a swat :e
through them.
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JAPANESE METHODS SUPERIOR.
The Russians were yielding the lU'SSIANS KltAVK. iU'T r.NINTKL-- l

it yet o mystery. Two days before this Correspondence of The i ihsn v.-r- .

attack tne Jupunege knew throuffh Lit SENT.
No one who has seen this campatgi MiHirewvllle, Sept.' inanaue- -their remarkable Intelliirence aervlc nieiil of the cotton mills at linn place

ground .slowly, with their firing line
spread out across the fields and hill-
sides In an almost solid barrier, iiehlnd
the firing line and sheltered by n clump

that It was plunned. They foresaw questions Russian bravery. The great s arranging to resume night work.largely how tt would be executed, sup'rii-it- of the Jananege lies In the 8. CA8TNER, JR. U. B. CURRAN, - W. C, STJIXTTT.though probably they did not anticl of magnificent ..trees, which must havepate how stubbornly the Russians, concealed them from the Japanese ad
fired with ambition to maintain the Castner, Curran & Bullitt,nrestlae of Euronean trootia and in

vance, a regiment was stopping in solid
formation on a cross-roa- d. The men
were a long, dark muss, blotting out thespired by the name of Skobeleff linked

with the memories of Bchluka Pass,
would storm the atrenghold. It wiw ' " - tSkobeleff'a flghting and Skobeleff

fresh green crops, and their officers. In
white coats, could be seen riding up and
down the lines, apparently trying to

them. With the regiment
men against the men and the methods
of a quarter century later.

was a battery which had fine opportuOn the morning of the 17th several

Solo Aonts for the Celebrated

C. C. B. Pocahontas Coal
.C.Bnity for effective action, but was huil- -of the correspondents who were camped iHOMTA'j
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Hed together In the field where a singleat the division general's headquarters
some miles from the pass were

head work of officers and men. Th
scene around the to-npl- nearest tin
pasn whi'ii the correspondents arrived
on the Mrl'l bore witness eloquently l

the courage nf tile IV'ltiellt Sl.iV
Through finir ti rrllilf hours the Thirl

European Regiment held tlieii
ground under a fierce fire from the Jap
nnese redoubts above them. The tem-
ple consists of d gray brick
hulldliiRs, forming three Hides o' p

square, with a brick wall In front. Tin
coinpouiiit Is perhapsj a hundred feet
square, and looking in through Un-
gates one sees the monster and
gold-paint- mud effigies of grotesqut
deities of war, who. by their spells
kevt liink the Japanese from the

10 years ago. This montt.
their shrine has sheltered many Japa-
nese struck down bv Russian bullets,
the led cross hangs In Its gateway
and thf telegranh ticks on Its altar.
To tin- - liRht of the temple, (facing the-pass-

runs a road which, there. Is about
2,00(1 yards from the main J h panes
redoubts on the topmost rldaes, and

awakened at daylight by the sound ol
well-place- d Japanese shell might have
worked great execution in Its midst.
Further down the road more troops
were returning to their camping places

i

wnicn win begin in about in day, aftei
a suspension of seven weeks. The mill
was run on full tine by day durlnu
:he (?; r.

Rev. A. K. Alexander, a no live id
Hopewell township, Mei lili iibut g coun-
ty. ln:t now of ilendersoiiN llli- - l hei ,
and will preach for Rev. Dr. J. M.
Maharey nf the Presbytia Inn church to-

morrow. Mr. Sample represents
I'rimbylei Ian. and is winking

this territory in the Interest uf Unit
publication.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank M.tjia.v, of
Concord, were here to-da- y, the miex!-- .

uf Mrs. Harry Lea to 11. -- Mrs. lir. Shei-ll- e

Frontis arrived home fion
Fremont, where they have been visit -

lug for several weeks.-Mi- ss Heitlia,
Stahn. of Chester, H. C. N the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Williamson at!
the Central Hotel. Miss Mary Me.NVe- -'
ly returned last night from Ha It luinte.

'

She will leave Monday fur Davidson n,
resume her position there un milliner'
for Messrs. II. M. Goodium & Co-M- r.'
J. Frank Rrawley returinil y from
the northern markets, where be pm .

chased goodH for llaward. Rratli-- Jt '

Co.- WilliamAir. Stevenson, a hri,n..

distant volleys. A thick, white fog
covered the hills, like a London fog
in December, so dense that tents
could not be seen a hundred yards
away. The ground was muddy and

slowly,' and .with them many wagons THE BEST STEAM AND DOMC1TIC COAL MINED;
of baggage. The whole attitude of the
forces betokened indecision and lack The only Coal that has been officially indorsed by the Goverrmc.ittrees dripped us though, there had of plans. Although the Japanese troops POCAHONTAS

UM ssvrabeen a heavy rain. The correspon of Great Britain, Germany, Austria and the United Stateswere nearest, they were so effectuallydents were soon In their saddles, but
concealed In the trees and bushes thatword came from the press censor that
few could be seen and their positionsthev were not to ao until given per
could be inferred only from the soundsmission. Within on hour most of the
of their rifles Attaches and corres-- jmilitary attaches and newspaper men

had gathered In front of headquarter?
fretting to be unlushed. Delegate

pondents pushed on through a wood to
their left, passing over a reserve line

from each rump were laboring with
the staff officers. Word came from

yiug ready for action and encounter-n- g

many wounded Russians in every
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within that the general was acquies itage of suffering, whose plight at other

tthl. h. maihuilly ascending slret. lies
to tin- li'.'lil for half n mile or mole al
an angle Hearing tin trenches which
are separated fnin it bv a wide deep
ravine most of the distance. For fou
hours, from to 9, the Russian attack-
ing line held the temple and the road

cent, but part of the staff unwilling. lines would have excited sympathy ami
lag young attorney, of Darlington. S.
C, Is on a vlHlt to his father. t
Stevenson, at this placo.-M- r. S i

We were to "wait a little," a phrase ready aid, but who were forgotten In
the Important business of seeing thebecome familiar during two months ol

waiting In Tokio. Later the general Goodman arrived ht from Kalis- -

bury.attle. They pushed along the line of above It to the corner where It turn?might go and perhaps the correspon
dents could accompany him. he outpost trenches,' where companies

f Japanese were shooting over the toward the mouth of the pass, and foi
four hours the Japanese in theliMACHINERY BEHIND THE STAGE henda of the men advancing slowly be- -
trenches poured a continuous and deadThe waiting was protracted until ow them, and made their way to the

o'clock and meantime could be seen ly (Ire across the Intervening chasm.
The temple itself became u veritablevantage point of a high hill close to the

Bs GhSrlOS ' Af Robbins' " " ' Charlotte, N CWilliamthe machinery of battle behind the
stage. Several Infantry battalions slaughter house. In the liiaxt und theight whose summit afforded such a

lew of battle' as can be achieved but
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ton Water 'iiiimUloiiera i,t iHy
for Itn Location,

'Corresponderu'e of The Observer.
Morganton, Sept. 10,-- At the tlim

the town cuinmlsRloners entered Into a
contract with the waterworks rompa- -

ny to furnish fire protection to th ;

town. It was agreed thut 32 fire hy
drants were to tie located at such point?!

came up the road at a dog trot, the
men's khaki tunics plastered to their seldom.
backs with sweat, while they mopped

bushy field beyond It the Russians left
more than a hundred dead and wound-
ed, and It was said that at the angle
of the road, the nearest point to the
pass which they Rained, the bodies lay
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This letter Is not intended to describetheir faces with towels presented by

Amsterdam, Na Y. ' Complete Equipment of
Cotton Yarns for the New York; ,

State Knitting Trade. COTTON MILL MACHINERY
the patriotic societies of Japan, bear.

so close that It was necessary to idle
the engagement, but to give some of
the impressions of a spectator who
could see only a part of the field, and

ing blue prints of the Mikado's soldiers
storming impossible blue precipices in
the face of gigantic blue-beard- ed kus Millhat during the closing hours. By far Accounts and Corraapondanca

Bollcttad.

them away to make room for the am-
munition trains that followed the pur-
suing columns. From 7 to 9 the Japa-
nese beyond the deep ravine tired

as aesignatoa ny the comniissloners. h.
view of this, the commissioner! decid-
ed that inasmuch as the Southern was

the most significant and interesting
feature of the spectacle was the ap

elans. Most of the men looked as
eager for their work as a football team
racing onto the Meld. There were no

. shirkers, although some followed thf pearance and methods of Japanese sol- - .1 tame Lax-pay- er it was n..i
than right that It should have fi ir. nmiionu i

shrapnel anion the Russian infantry
at a range of about 2. (Mill yards.
Several shells struck the tenable walls.

rear of their companies panting pain llers at the work toward which all the
lrlll and equipment of soldiers Is di li'clloii for Its pusseniici ami tieii i If II 1 1 1 Millfully under the llfty pounds weight of

Two of them penetrated lii inches ofequipment which they all carry. A , and the comparison of them rnuwuw, l I
THE CHAST.1AR KifJG SUPPLY G0- -

JOBBERS
with the Russians. The eountry af compact bricks and dropped Inside the

yard. AM over the temple yard, overforded the best possible cover for troops
who knew how to avail themselves of It,

hospital company'' marched past, with
the stretchers roped to the backs of
horses, and some of the Red Cross
men shouldered wooden crutches to
help soldiers with leg wounds from the

Kiiecessors to
HUCKINOIIAM. 1'AUl.SON & CO.,

CnninilyNlon Merchants.

the road and the fields about It. shrap-
nel balls were strewn thickly, and the
ground was sown with rltie bullets,

nd the Japanese officers and individual

'lepots. I he water rompany w as di-

rected to place a hydrant (( a coriiui
of Depot street, mid a plot of gruiind
whereon stands the passenger depot,
the space. to l.e utilized, lielnjr ahoiu
tvvo feet sg.ua re. No sooner had tlu-hun-

been put to work digging tlu-hol-

for the hydrant, when orders were
received from the railroad company
that unless the work was Immediately

men appeared to have every point In the
which could be picked up on everyHeld. Trains of the small black japa

nese stallions passed, bearing ammu same at their wit s end. In addition
to the irregular road, here elevated and COTTON YARNS Ranltnry I'luniliing Oonda, Wroimlit and Cast Iran Pipe, Saliar,

llnillnlora, VmIvm, Ele. All aniiplira for Btaam, Water Hl flu,
nition boxes and trenching spades,
which are also utilized for burying the here depressed, the banks of a.moun

tain- - brook running beside it and thedead. Ammunition caissons with lath stopped, that the arrest of the worklumps or trees and bushes, and alsoering six-hor- teams rumbled over
Thlnl nnd Chestnut Hts., Philadelphia

S3 Leonard Street, New York.
211! Monroe Street, Chicago.

few low Chinese mud houses, gave men employed would follow. Finallj
the railroad company wired that it
would allow the hydrant placed there

the road, and two or three fluid bat
terles in reserve appeared and un shelter for the riflemen. The Japanese CHAKfOi IE, N. C. SAVANNAH,-GA- .

square foot. They testified convinc-
ingly to the staying powers of the Rus-
sian soldiery, as convincingly to the
Judgment of thrlr officers In electing
to make a frontal attack against the
gateway to southern Manchuria.
MANY RI S.S1ANS COURT CAPTURE

Evidence more striking was the har-
vest of the bullets. Not since Harna-ta- n

has this aicny seen more men dis-
abled on a small area. Along the line
where the Russian wave broke It left

utilized all the cover as they advanced,harnessed on the square, where the
marks of Russian tents remained, to while the .Russian tactics of preserv if the waterworks company would slg't:

a long eonlrai t, and pay rent for Ihr WM. D'OLIER'COawait possible orders for the front. A ing close company formations sacri
ficed much of the natural advantagescompany of engineers, shouldering location. The commissioners have or-

dered the location chaiigeiL and thof the ground.bamboo poles and coils of copper wire,
began to stretch a new telephone line, Southern will have no fire protection.That stiffness and precision of the

German school which some foreignwhich extended across the fields, as

Commlaalon Merohanta,

COTTON YARNS.
Third and Chestnut Sts.,

Mariner and Merchant Building,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

fast as the colls could be unwound, a fringe of dead and wounded. Fiveofficers, noting In the home manoeu- - In the past thirteen years The Keeleyres, had thought might handicap theProbably no other army has as light
and durable material for many uses

bodies were close together In the road
Just above the temple, all lying with
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Japanese in the field was entirely
bandoned. When a battalion went

Institute, at Greensboro, has done a
wonderful work In the way of curing
people of the drink and drug evil.
Write for a copy of "The New Man."

their faces toward the enemy as theyas the Japanese find In their bamboo.
Occasionally an offleer, wearing the nto action the companies worked had dropped, apparently in the first
sold and white sash of the staff, gal rush. One corpse was on Its luinds andmost independently. Sections of com-

panies found positions separately Manufacturersknees, still lutchlng a ride, and but
for the head fallen forward on the

loped in from the direction of the
firing. But there was no confusion
nor disorder, nnrl seemingly little

where the country and cover favored
chest, might have seemed nllve andthem, without atempttng to preserve

long, straight lines, while the unitshurry. Every officer and man and
every organization knew Its business stooping to shoot, others lay on theirisplayed great initiative and dash.

The rolling ground permitted them toand proceeded about It wunoui excite faces as they hud been strlpken with
Instant death. And others, same not 'rI andJobbersment or fuss. The whole machine advance by rushes effectively. After W. B. Smith & Co.

BROKERS
firing a few rounds they would dash yet dead, had erawled behind bushes

and rocks in hope of shelter. Two riflesoperated with the same smoothness
that it has exhibited from the day ahead to another hillock, and, dropping

A. D. Salkeld & Bra.
6G-- Leonard St., New York.
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the mobilization began in Tokio. nto tne grass, empty their, magazines stuck up in the road against little piles
of stones, with handkerchiefs tied to BatsfcltsfceC 19TS, -The sounds of battle were increasing again. The uniforms of khaki from
the bayonet Just as had been done atup covers to legglns made them as

Inconspicuous at possible.
INCONSPICUOUS UNIFORMS.

On the Peking relief expedition Jap- -
nese teglmenta took the field dressed
ntlrely In white duck, which' presented
t gleaming target across the corn- -
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0 with
The Lnrgeat Junk arid V: 6ne Million Dollars Capital and

covered-plain- s of Chl-k- i, within any
reasonable rifle range. Since that G P. Ellis & Co.

Hamatan. The owners. It seemed, tired
of the fight and surrendered when
the Japanese came down upon them.
They were not the only ones to aban-
don the-- business. The squads search-
ing for wounled discovered several
stalwart soldiers' without any marks on
them huddled In the shrubbery. Of
one of these a foreign attache, speak-
ing Russian. asked If he was not
ashamed. "N-- ," replied the soldier. "I
have had enough of this war. and I
made up my mind to be taken prisoner
the first time I found a chance." The
reports current In the umiy credit many
Russian prisoners with the same action.

The Russians go Into battle with
heavy marching equipment, weighted
down by all their effects. One soldier
mortally wounded, wore his heavy coat

campaign, in the evolution of this
moat modern of armies, economy of
Uvea has come to be reckoned with. So
far has the spectacular deferred to ef-
fectiveness in uniforming, that even Efttabllshad 1830.

mm jnue iietiiera in ine kouiii.
S B m. I'niir Million Dollars Depoalta.

the regimental numbers on shoulder-strap- s
are abandoned, that the enemy

may find no distinguishing marks
about prisoners or dead to give a clue
to the Identity of the organisations
which oppose them. The occasional
glint of an officer's sword scabbard

Ed Eisenhailor&OD.

at 7 o'clock and the expectant wit-
nesses became impatient. The guns
began booming about that time and
the explosion of a shell was heard
every two or three minutes, while the
unremitting rattle of rifle fire became

..... louder, punctuated by frequent vol-

leys, and every one Jew that the
volleys came from Russian rifles and
that the Japanese were firing at will
in accordance with their usual tactics.
Some fancied that the work was eom- -

ins; closer. It certainly sounded nearer
than on the morning of the Fourth,
and the listeners began to speculate
whether the Russians had carried the
pass. The Chinese were getting fright-ene- d

and parties of women and chil-

dren went skurrylng up the hill roads
with bundles of valuables.

CORRESPONDENTS TO THE
FRONT.

'About 9 o'clock the telephone bell in
th staff office grave a long, dharp ring
and an officer emerged to announce
that all might start. Word had come

' that the Russians were running. Cor-
respondents and officers were off at
full speed, the tavalcade with - the
various uniforms of different nation-
alities making an', unusual group. The
.tall German captain towered above all
others, wearing , cap of the same
color and pattern as a Russian of-

ficer's, which suggested the realiza-
tion of the Japanese fear that foreign-er- a

on the battle field might be shot
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t close quarters they wield them with teen and a bandolier of cartridges were

strapped to him. and I saw a Japanese
stop to cut these weights from his enethe old fury and skill of the Samurai

lighting before their-clans- . How per
my and drai him into tne snaue m a Special attention given to executingfectly Khaki ruses with an ordinary

background was Illustrated later In the
day when the Russian battery, with an

of orders in contracts for future deliv-
ery of cotton in all the markets. Cor-

respondence solicited.
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nexpected burst or energy dropped
half , a dozen shells over a hill to the
right of the temple. No one had
noticed soldiers there until, after the HIGH-GRAD- E SPINDLE....

LOOM. ENGINE AND VALVEdropping of the shells, t suddenly

Miller 6l Company.
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Members New York Stock Exchange,
New York Cotton Exchange, New York
Produce Exchange, New York Coffee
Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Ex-

change, New Orleans Hoard of Trade,
Chicago Uoard of Trade.

Transacts a general brokerage and
commipafon business. Executes orders

seemed to swarm with men and two
or three companies scrambled down theby their own troops. Just at the foot

of the high hill where begins the steep
ascent of. the pass, came a squad of OILSslope running for shelter. One of the

shells 'fell short almost on the crest
of the hill where the attachees and cor-
respondents had been grouped until a

wounded soldier" going to the base
hospital. Some had their arms in
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practically finished for the day. The

bush, putting a blanket under nis neao
and a handkerchief over his face. Rus-Bla- n

Impedimenta were strewn all over
the field. Most noticeable were the
heavy snuff-color- ed coats which prove
Useful in Japanese hospitals, the crude
wooden water flasks, the pouches of
coarse bread, numerous rifles dropped
In the retreat, and two or three drums
emblazoned with the double headed
eagle, whose abandonment is almost
like giving up the colors.
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RATTLE,
General Nlchl observed the end of

the engagement from the summit of
i hill close by the temple. He had

dressed at his usual hour, taken a leis-

urely breakfast, keeping in touch with
his command by a cobweb of telegraphs
and telephones, and only when he
learned that the Russians had begun
to retreat and the business of the day
was practically decided hal he start-
ed on, an unhurried ride to the. scene.
His brigade general, Okasawa. man-
aged' affah-s'o- n the spot, and the su
perior gave his subordinate a free
hand. Japanese officers explain that
It, la not necessary for the generals to
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N. ielr faces. - Most of them were very
Hale from loss of blood and heat, but

'all smiled and saluted. A long pro-
cession of wounded descended the hill.
Part were carried on stretchers, with
their guns and equipments beside

' them, for nothing1 la wasted or lost

Japanese, for some reason, refrained
from making the most of their guns on
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ing in large, compact bodies, presented
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confusion,' but after the retirement be-

gan,' the Japanese artillery; was silent.
The spectators with this army haveyet ': to see ' it engaged nr: Impromptu
field work,- for all Ha action as at the
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